MAIL QSC

1 From: ASE-USA Mon 23-Mar-87 21:29 kilopacket
2 From: R.SCHWEICKART Tue 24-Mar-87 7:13 RESPONSE TO HEFTMAN ITX
3 From: R.SCHWEICKART Tue 24-Mar-87 7:18 RESPONSE TO HEFTMAN ITX
4 From: POSTMASTER Tue 24-Mar-87 11:11 The following response from TIMETRAN has been received:
   ... (message content)
5 From: POSTMASTER Tue 24-Mar-87 11:30 The following response from TIMETRAN has been received:
   ... (message content)
6 From: ASE-USA Tue 24-Mar-87 12:24 foektistov's trip, from oleg makarov
7 From: ASE-USA Tue 24-Mar-87 12:29 Editorial trip
8 From: ASE-USA Tue 24-Mar-87 15:43 FEOKTISTOV

Read or Scan: MAIL R NOMORE HARDCO

---

Fo: R.SCHWEICKART (TCN443)
From: ASE-USA (TCN423) Delivered: Mon 23-Mar-87 21:29 EST Sys 141 (17)
Subject: kilopacket
Mail Id: IPM-141-870323-193351011

Shall we do this and ask him to keep his messages short?
Ted

From: R.MILLER (TCN003) Delivered: Mon 23-Mar-87 17:07 EST Sys 141
To: ASE-USA (TCN423)
Subject: kilopacket
Mail Id: IPM-141-870323-154120581

ted,

found out a kilopacket is 1000 characters.

still no word from dialcom re my last questions.
if there is a hurry, then go ahead with the PTT as that is clearly a reasonable option.

deb

Disposition: d

Cc: W.ROBERTS (TCN402)
Cc: R.SCHWEICKART (TCN443)
From: R.SCHWEICKART (TCN443) Delivered: Tue 24-Mar-87 7:13 EST Sys 141 (8)
Subject: RESPONSE TO HEFTMAN ITX
Mail Id: IPM-141-870324-064990092

DEAR KURT:

THANKS FOR THE RESPONSE. JUST RETURNED HOME TO YOUR TELEXES.
0900-1730 PHONE IN WASHINGTON DC IS 202-726-5207. LOOKING FORWARD TO DISCUSSING PROJECT AND COMM NEEDS. THANKS

RUSTY SCHWEICKART

Disposition: d

Cc: W.ROBERTS (TCN402)
Cc: R.SCHWEICKART (TCN443)
From: R.SCHWEICKART (TCN443) Delivered: Tue 24-Mar-87 7:18 EST Sys 141 (8)
Subject: RESPONSE TO HEFTMAN ITX
DEAR KURT:

THANKS FOR THE RESPONSE. JUST RETURNED HOME TO YOUR TELEXES.
0900-1730 PHONE IN WASHINGTON DC IS 202-726-5207. LOOKING
FORWARD TO DISCUSSING PROJECT AND COMM NEEDS. THANKS

RUSTY SCHWEICKART

Mail Id: IPM-141-870324-065790655

DEAR TED PLEASE CONFIRM URGENTLY FEOKTISTOV’S INVITATION
TO EIGHTH PRINCETON CONFERENCE ON SPACE MANUFACTURING IN
3-8 MAY BEST REGARDS MAKAROV.
INSTITUTE OF USA AND CANADA
ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE USSR
2/3 KHLEBNY PER
121814 MOSCOW USSR

Disposition: d
To: A.LEONOV (TCN419)  
Cc: R.SCHWEICKART (TCN443)  
From: ASE-USA (TCN423)  
Delivered: Tue 24-Mar-87 12:29 EST  
Sys 141 (70)  
Subject: Editorial trip  
Mail Id: IPM-141-870324-112350557

Dear Oleg,

I have received your message about Feoktistov, and forwarded it to Rusty. Who do you need an invitation from? Me? ASE-USA? Rusty? O'Neill? please specify with more information. I now resend my other message.

March 20, 1987

Dear Oleg,

Here is the information you need in order to process your kind invitation to the Book/Database group visiting Moscow in four weeks.

IMPORTANT: TELEX OF VISA SUPPORT FOR ISAY AND LEVIN SHOULD BE SENT TO SOVIET EMBASSY IN WASHINGTON DC. TELEX OF VISA SUPPORT FOR KELLEY, KELLY, AND LICHTENBERG SHOULD BE SENT TO SOVIET CONSULATE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

PROPOSED ITINERARY FOR ISAY, LEVIN, AND K. KELLEY:

April 20, 21: Photo selection, meetings with Moscow publishers  
April 22, 23: Meetings with Aurora Art Publishers, Leningrad  
April 24: Wrap up in Moscow

PROPOSED AGENDA FOR A. KELLY AND LICHTENBERG:

Full visit in Moscow, meetings with cosmonauts, visit to Star City.

Jane F. Isay  
Editor, Addison Wesley Company  
born: 24 - VIII - 1939  
passport number: H146421  
arriving: 19 April, British Airways flight 710, at 1620  
departing: 25 April, Pan Am flight 65, at 0855

Martin P. Levin  
Publishing Consultant  
born: 20 - XII - 1918  
passport number: 060955926  
arriving: 19 April, British Airways flight 710, at 1620  
departing: 25 April, Pan Am flight 65, at 0855

Kevin W. Kelley  
ASE Book Editor  
born: 16 - IV - 1946  
passport number: P05185255  
arriving: 19 April, British Airways flight 710, at 1620  
departing: 25 April, Pan Am flight 65, at 0855

Alan D. Kelly  
Communications Consultant  
born: 05 - XII - 1957  
passport number: 051349175  
arriving: 19 April, Finnair flight 706, at 2200
departing: 25 April, Aeroflot flight 203, at 1220

Byron K. Lichtenberg
President, Payload Systems Inc.
born: 19 - II - 1948
passport number: D1981775

arriving: 19 April, British Airways flight 710, at 1620
departing 22 April, Lufthansa flight 1373, at 1920

Thank you very much, you all, for your time and energy. I will repeat send this message daily until I receive confirmation over TCN that you have received this message and are proceeding with invitations.

Sincerely,
Ted

Disposition: d

To: A.LEONOV (TCN419)
Cc: R.SCHWEICKART (TCN443)
From: ASE-USA (TCN423) Delivered: Tue 24-Mar-87 15:43 EST Sys 141 (27)
Subject: FEOKTISTOV
Mail Id: IPM-141-870324-141510009

Dear Oleg,

Re Feoktistov, I refer you to Rusty's message sent 27 January 1987 as per his agreement in Innsbruck to look into this matter with O'Neill. The message's subject was "Feoktistov Paper and Princeton". He received acknowledgement that you received it on 28 January 1987. This message answers all questions re the Princeton Conference. Specifically, I refer you to paragraph six of that message, which I enclose a copy of now:

6. Please contact Prof. O'Neill's staff directly on all further matters via telex. The telex address is 6094521171, attention: Betty Greber,

We made every effort to accommodate you on this question, including sending Joel Schatz to USA/Canada, as well as making several expensive telephone calls to USA/Canada to inform you of Jim Garrison's and then Jim Hickman's presence in Moscow and willingness to pick up the paper.

I suggest you contact the O'Neill people directly via telex in your quest for a confirmation of the invitation. To the best of my recollection, Rusty initiated the communication as a favor to you and Peter Gladkov. As this is not an ASE matter, it is time for ASE-USA and Rusty to get out from between you and O'Neill. Good luck.

Sincerely,
Ted

Disposition: d

End of Mail.